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James Lee Clark Jr. lay strapped to a
gurney in the small, nondescript
green-walled room that is the death
chamber in the Walls Unit of the Texas
Prison System in Huntsville, Texas.
He
wore a loose white prison uniform and a
bemused look on his face.
This was the
man who had stuck a shotgun under the
chin of sixteen-year-old Jesus Garza, and
pulled one of the double-barrel triggers.
He was the man who viciously raped Cari
Crews, who was seventeen, and emptied
the other barrel of the shotgun into the back
of her head. The shot exited her beautiful
face, but it didnt obliterate the look of
horror forever stamped there by her ordeal.
I covered the case for fourteen years, from
the first morning Clark and his Buddy
James Brown showed up at a convenience
store in Denton, Texas, with the white sand
of Clear Creek clinging to the sweat and
blood all over them. I covered trials and
appeals and the never-ending grief of the
two teens relatives. Now, I stood in the
short narrow hallway pressed closely
behind Sarah and Linda Garza, Jesus sister
and mother.
We all pressed closer to
the glass as the warden asked Clark if he
had any last words. I dont know. . . uh . .
.I dont know what to say, he stammered
and nervously chuckled into the
microphone hanging over his head. Then,
Howdy, he said, and with a gurgle, he was
still.
They said hed spotted his
father-in-law, his only relative who cared
enough to come to watch his execution. I
thought he was greeting the devil.
This
book is the story of the fourteen years from
the night two innocent teens met pure evil
on the sandy banks of Clear Creek. Cari
Crews and Jesus Garza were looking for a
quiet place to be alone. James Clark and
James Brown were looking for someone to
rob.
What happened that night left Cari
and Jesus submerged in the creek with
shotgun wounds in their heads. It led to
Clarks eventual execution and Browns
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incarceration for twenty years.
Denton
police ran into the two killers before they
even knew there had been murders. Brown
was critically injured that night and the
men had to seek medical attention for him.
The investigating detective for their
conjured up story of being robbed didnt
believe that story. She didnt know what
they did, she said.
But somewhere
something bad had happened, and they did
it.
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Pennies are destroying Benjamin Franklins grave - AOL News The museum folks recommend you bring a penny to
her for luck, and given the number of pennies scattered over her grave and balanced on the bell tower Pennies On Her
Grave eBook: Donna Fielder: : Kindle Pennies On Her Grave has 29 ratings and 2 reviews. Marlene said: What is
going on with true crime authors these days (and their Donnas Books Leaving a penny at the grave means simply that
you visited. A nickel In July 2013, a wife of a deceased serviceman discovered another womans name on her Pennies
on gravestone provide murder victim with head - IndyStar If Id known something bad was going to happen to her,
I wouldve globbed right Taking off my right glove, I run my hand over the chiseled letters on her grave. Images for
Pennies On Her Grave Why Do People Leave Pennies on Graves? You can find So I offered to take her to the site.
She looked in her register and said, Im sorry. Paying Respects: Why Coins Are Left On Headstones Graving It
took a long time for the town elders to pick her for that honor, finally, in 1957. People leave pennies and nickels on her
grave, as a form of Pennys Grave TPW magazine November 2003 One is that Benjamin Franklins grave has
pennies on it because of the . So I think people put coins on her grave for her to Pay passage. Currency of the Dead:
Why Do We Leave Coins On Graves? His grave is marked by an elegant white marble pyramid, surrounded as part
of what she calls her pilgrHAMage ham as in Hamilton. coins on a grave Graves, Tombs And Cemeteries Flickr
Famous for saying A penny saved is a penny earned, I doubt Ben would Grave Marker Lisa Nicole Lopes better known
by her stage name, Left Eye, was. Catherine Eddowes (1842 - 1888) - Find A Grave Memorial Pennies On Her Grave
- Kindle edition by Donna Fielder. Download it once and read it on your Kindle device, PC, phones or tablets. Use
features like A Rose For Her Grave: And Other True Cases - Google Books Result There weretwo pennies on the
bathroom floor. Thedetectives took those, too, not sure what they meantif anything. Better to take too much, including
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items of Penny on the grave: An emotional Veterans Day tribute WBFF Tossing a penny for good luck on Ben
Franklins grave is a beloved the damage the pennies have caused and protect Franklins grave in the future! Woman
Whos Sick Of Cars Speeding Through Her Neighborhood Takes : Pennies On Her Grave eBook: Donna Fielder:
Kindle James Lee Clark Jr. lay strapped to a gurney in the small, nondescript green-walled room that is the death
chamber in the Walls Unit of the Texas Prison System : Donna Fielder: Books, Biography, Blog, Audiobooks It
worried her that there would be no one to look after her grave, that she couldnt Ive rolled 2,000 pennies twice and
picked up hundreds of dollars worth of Ben Franklins grave damaged by penny-tossing ritual Pennies on her grave.
Book. Pennies on her grave. Privacy Terms. About. Pennies on her grave. Book. Written byDonna Fielder. 0 people
like this topic my visit with natalie - Natalie Wood - A Tribute Pennies On Her Grave. 4 Stars Pepper Hastings,
Double Oak, TX Senseless, heinous double murder of two teenagers. Awesome read. All true.Fielder does Pennies On
Her Grave by Donna Fielder Reviews, Discussion 6 Results It is available on Amazon as well as the e-book,
Pennies on Her Grave. Her book The Vanished Wife, about the disappearance and assumed death Patsys Home Washington Post Talented actress and singer Rosemary Clooney is buried in her hometown of Maysville. Visitors leave
pennies on her grave to honor her song If Teardrops Pennies on her grave Facebook I kissed and hugged her goodbye
and she promised wed get together soon. The earth on her grave looked newer than the surrounding graves, with fine,
new Tourists toss pennies onto Benjamin Franklins grave for good luck Catherine Eddows had left Conway due to
her addiction to alcohol about 1880. That afternoon she told Kelly that she would borrow a few pennies from her Death
Notice (The Northland Crime Chronicles, Book 1) - Google Books Result Another popular reason for leaving coins
on graves relates to the will grant a wish for anyone that leaves a penny on the Donnelly family grave. . is true, I
shouldve put either a penny, a quarter, or both on her gravestone Pennies From Across the Veil - Google Books Result
Pearl Bryan packed her red valise for a trip in late January in 1896. She told her parents and friends she was traveling
to Indianapolis from her Hamilton Fans Pilgrimage To Founding Fathers Once-Forgotten I almost asked what her
definition of too early would be on a Sunday after the hell night Id had, but didnt. She plunked down a penny on the
table in front of me. When no They feel its a message from beyond the grave. Right. Okay. My Old Kentucky Road
Trip: Historic Destinations & Natural Wonders - Google Books Result Finding Natalies grave was really easy and I
found it really fascinating that visitors I left the customary pennies on her gravemarker as per Russian Orthodox
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